Technical Problem

SIS

Learning Application
OneRoster
• Basic rosters and grades ("usually good enough")
• Nothing useful for states
• Growing adoption (easy for developers)
• Canvas supports
• Strong support from InfiniteCampus, not much yet from PowerSchool

SIF
• Broad data model (bus, library, special ed)
• State reporting and ID management
• Current growth in LMS (Canvas, others)
• Supported by both SIS vendors
District Uses?

OneRoster
• Canvas
• Digital learning: HMH, McGraw Hill, Pearson
• Assessment tools

SIF
• Canvas
• Bus transportation
• Library management
• Special education
• Meals / nutrition
Ed-Fi
- Great for dashboards and operational data collection
  - Ask Kimiko about WyEd-Fi if you’re not there yet
- Not a data interchange solution
  - They are talking about it

Clever
- One way
- Limited data model
- “Good enough” for many learning tools

PowerSchool API
- Very useful
- Limited number of application vendors
Why Kimono OneRoster?

PowerSchool
No native API
No native CSV
Reduce server load

InfiniteCampus
Data transformation
API to CSV
Reduce server load
Transformation.

Title = “Eng100”
Grade=“9”
courseSourcedid=“50049”

Title = “Eng100_Winter”
Grade=“9”
courseSourcedid=“50049”

Title = “Eng100_Jensen”
Grade=“9”
courseSourcedid=“50049”
Show Me the Software
Thank you.